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GENTILE WOMEN

TAKE THE
I

Utah Women Testify for
Smoot

MILLERS TESTIMONY

BEBN BXATSTTTTSD

Special to The Herald
Jan 1 Two wo

of Utah were witnee today before the sfiiatecommittee on privileges and elections In
the Smoot hearing They were Gentiles
r nd Republicans and spoke warmly of
their regard for Senator Smoot as
iran of high character Both expressed
their abhorrence of polygamists and
said they would not favor such men for
jn bile office These women attractedgreat attention as notable exponents
of equal suffrage and the woman in
politics Their ardent and efficient
vork as related on the stand was
surprising to those who supposed they
had some knowledge of the subject

Mrs W JL Jones showed that un
dtrstands the duties of a political bossamong wQmen She was one of the
original live whom Judge Miner select-
ed to start bib endless chain which
helped to defeat Senator Kearna

Richard Young when on the stand
tc day was closely crossquestioned as
to the line of demarcation between the
temporal and spiritual power of the
church He admitted that two apostles
are now in exile one in Mexico and one
In Canada Rumor said they wore
there to evade the federal laws Young
testified that both absent apostles are
In as good repute in the church as those
remaining behind

Miller formerly of the staff of
the Salt Lake Tribune was a willing
and eager witness He expressed the
opinion that high Mormon officials
should ask permission of the church to
hold political office as the require-
ments of such office would interfere
with their church duties Miller was so
voluble that he was several times re-
quested to make his replies short

John Hughes reported having
found seventyfour heads of polyga
mous families in Salt Lake City

At the morning session Professor Talmage under crossexamination proved-
a very tiresome witness His replies to
all questions were evasive He endeav
ored and succeeded in clouding every
issue and in reality contributed littleto the actual knowledge sought by the
committee So evasive and indirect was
Talmage in his testimony that hefinally excused-

It is expected that Senator Smoot will
be called to the stand within a day ortwo

35ECIINED TO ANSWER
Endowment Souse Ceremonies Held

Sacred by Talmage
Washington Jan 19 Prof James ATalmag of the University of Utah anauthority on the doctrine of the Morrnou church was again OH the standtoday in the Smoot Investigation Judge

R W Tayler counsel for the protest-
ants conducted a rigid crossexamina
tionThe witness was asked if there were
obligations administered to him in the
endowment ceremonies and replied in
the affirmative but in answer to ques
tions concerning specific he
eald he could not remember He admit-
ted there was an obligation of chastity

in answer to a question as to wether he could say what the obligation was
that gave rise to the testimony concernIng the alleged oaths of vengeance
said he could not remember as it hadhen many years since he took the en
dowment

His Lips Sealed
In answer to Chairman Burrows the

witness said he felt that he was under
obligation not to reveal con-
nected with the endowment ceremonies-
but that there was no penalty to followa disclosure of what had occurred He
asserted that the infliction of bodily
harm as penalty was no part of theceremony but when the chairman
asked if the ceremony called for achange of wearing apparel ProfessorTalmage said he did not care to answer
any more questions on the subject-

In explaining the supremacy of the
church over church authorities Pro-
fessor Taknage said that the officers
have to be sustained at the semiannual
conferences He said that at the lastconference President Smith was sus-
tained and that no hands were raisedagainst him In consequence of his testimony before the senate committeethat he was violating the laws of the
land He was asked if Senator Smoot
was present at that conference and
could not say He was also asked why
th manifesto of 1890 prohibiting polygamy was not in the doctrines
and covenants and said that there had
been no chance in the plates of the book
since 1888

Major Young Recalled
At the afternoon session Major Rich-

ard W Young of Salt Lake City a for-
mer witness for Senator Smoot was
recalled and said that the president of
the church has no power to alter a reve-
lation after it has been sustained by the
church He testified further that if a
man and a woman should enter intoplural marriage relations since the
manifesto he would consider that they
were living in unlawful relations

Chairman Burrows asHed if there had
been any vote of dissent at the lastconference to sustain President Smith
the conference having been held since
President Smith testified that he is liv-
ing in polygamous cohabitation Major
Toung replied that he had not heard

dissent Tho chairman also In-
quired if the absent apostles had a spe-
cial mission to keep out of the jurisdic-
tion of the subpoena of the committee
oil privileges and elections Major
Young said he had heard the absent
npoBtles were trying to keep out of theway Both absent apostles arc reputed
to hf polygamists

William Langton testified that James
H Walls er who recently gave to
the commitee what he alleged to be the
endowment oaths could not bo be
lieved

Glen Millers Testimony
Glen Miller former United States

marshal in Utah who had been a can-
didate for office several times testifiedthat he had defeated Mormon candldates In a strong Mdrmon district He
declared Mormons to be fair In politics
end that Mormon officials gave impar
tial administrations

Kearns Name Stricken Out
Senator Dubois asked the witness

what had caused the Mormons to bolt
the Republican candidates at the lastelection in Salt Lake City
replied that they objected to Senator
Kearns of the party and

Continued on Page 2Ji i
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DEEP LAID PLOT

IS SUSPECTEDR-

ain of Bullets Is Showered
Upon the Czars Palace

POSSIBILITY OF MISTAKE

13 ATTEEIBS ENGAGED IN IJTRI2TG
SALUTES

St Petersburg Jan
ceremony of the blessing of the
waters this year was accompanied-
by an event more mysterious un
precedented and extraordinary-
than any afforded by the annals of
Russian history For a Russian
sovereign to fall by the hand of an
assassin is no new thing in RUS
alan records but that the emperor
should narrowly escape death by a
shot from his own artillery while
he was engaged in a solemn reli-
gious rite surrounded by priests
of his church is so difficult to real
Iste as to be almost incredible Yet
this is what happened today and
the Russian public is left wonder-
ing and mystified

By the merest chance the Im-
perial family escaped unhurt but
public opinion is stunnedby what
might have been the results-
of the affair

ST
PETERSBURG Jan 19 The fes-

tival of the Epiphany the blessing-
Of the waters had Just concluded

at 1 oclock this afternoon wiien simul-
taneously with the salute fired from
the St Peter and St Paul fortrers a
rain of bullets swept ov r little
chapel built over the frozen Neva in
front of the winter ralace where Em
peror Nicholas and every member of
the Romanoff family were participat-
ing in the service The missiles went
high entering windows of the splendid
row of salons along the water front
from which the empress the ladies of
the court and the members of the dip
lomatic corps Including Ambassador
McCormick Secretary Eddy and Sec-
ond Secretary Bliss and all the high
dignitaries of the state army and navy
were witnessing the glittering specta-
cle below Fortunately the
passed over the heads of all present
striking the opposite wall and clatter-
ing down on the parquetted floor of the
white salon

Almost a Panic
The first impression of those who

heard the crash was that it was due to
tailing crystals from the glass chande-
liers and caused by concussion from
the booming of the guns Everybody-
had been laboring unedr a more or less
nervous strain because of the strike
situation and when the truth was re
alized the windows were hastily va
cated and the greatest excitement
reigned within the palace Lieutenant
General Fulton chief of police of St
Petersburg himself picked up a missile
in the white salon It was the size

birds egg The police chief was im-
mediately surrounded by officers of the
guards who examined the bullet and
expressed the opinion that it might
have been fired from the battery lo-

cated on the Bourse Esplanade and
which replied to the salute of the St
Peter and St Paul fortress explaining
that a gun might have been charged
with a loaded cartridge by mistake
Such a thing7 however it was admitted
was hard to conceive without a delib-
erate plot From the holes passing
through the double windows it Is cer-
tain that the bullets came from the di
rection of the Bourse

Crowd in Ignorance-
In the meantime there was no exi

dence outside of what occurred The
crowds of people who formed black
lines along the quays the palace bridge
the steps of the Bourse and every other
point of vantage in the white Arctic
landscape did not betray the slightest
excitement Neither did the imperial
party in the chapel below Although
the actual ceremony was ended theemperor remained and accompanied-
the metropolitan and clergy as they
circled the pavilion around the chapel-
to bless the gorgeous standards of the
famous guard regiments assembled
there Then the procession moved bacK
to the palace and the original pro
gramme was carried out The emperor
displayed splendid nerve He did not
show a trace of excitement He re-
ceived the diplomats in his usual cor
dial gentle manner reviewed the guard
regiments on the square behind thepalace and subsequently had luncheon
served in the state dining room

When the correspondent of the Asso-
ciated Press who was about to go
down to the white salon when one of
the missiles flew right over his head
left the palace he saw a hole in the
window of another salon and holes out
side In the stucco of the massive redbuilding

Activity of Police
The police are actively at work try-

ing to clear up the mystery as to where
the shots came from

The strike situation has not been
changed by this holiday The men are
herding themselves in various parts of
the city and a test is expected tomor
row when the employers will make a
final answer to their demands While
no collisions have yet been reported
there is a feeling among all classes of
high tension The news that an attempt
had been made on the emperors life
spread like wildfire during the after
noon leading to all sorts of versions
and generally increasing the tension

Czars Miraculous Escape
Additional particulars show that theemperor had a miraculous escape

There is no longer any dcubt that the
missiles came from a gun on the Bourse
battery which was loaded with grape
Some of the bullets actually struck the
little open chapel In which the empero
was standing cut the staff of one of tile
standards and fairly riddled the base
ment windows of the palace killing a
policeman outright and wounding an
oflloer and three marines Had the gun
been aimed a little lower the charge of
grape might have wiped out the whole
Romunqff dynasty No official state
ment has a yet been issued but the
suggestion offered that the gun was
loaded with grape as a precaution in
view of possible strike rioting hardly

the fact that it was aimed with
such accuracy at the chapel

Deep Laid Plot
Everything on the surface seems to

Indicate the existence of a deadly and
deep laid plot against the emperor in
which artillerymen were enlisted It
is understood that all the men and the
oncers of the battery were immediately
placed under arrest for examination
The police took charge of the spot
where the battery still stands and drew-
a double cordon across the river
searching out everything In the line of
ftc Aft old barge frozen In the ice
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INAUGURAL BALLS DECORATIONS AT THE THEATREi j

Showing Temporary Thor Band and Orchestra Stand at right and Booth at extreme left Picture taken Shortly Before
the Ball Commenced Photo by Shipler

Governors
I

SENATE ACTS

ON BOUNTY LAW

Repeal Bill Goes Through With

out a Hitch

DR1GGS ANGRY

OFFICIALS WORK WITH THOSE
OF OTHER STATES

Little short of a miracle can now
save the wild animal bounty law that
has been so prolific of fraud during re
cent months in the larger counties of
Utah The senate passed a repeal bill
yesterday and the house of representa-
tives Is expected to take like action to
day The bill as it passed the senate
leaves the penalty clause of the old law
in effect and the understanding is that
a new law devoid of the old loopholes
will be enacted before the adjournment
of the legislature-

No intimation Is given out as to what
will be done by the legislature to pro-
vide for the flood of certificates now In
the office of the state auditor The
joint committee of the legislature ap
pointed to investigate the bounty
frauds and map out a course to be fol
lowed is at work but will make no defi-
nite move until after reports have been
received from all the county clerks in
the state

Investigating in Other States
No additional arrests were made

either In Salt Lake or Ogden
Both County Attorney P P Christen-
sen and Sheriff C F Emery are work-
ing quietly on the case and the 1m
nression grows that before they are
through there will be some sensational
revelations No Intimation will be giv-
en out as to the nature of the revela-
tions to come or as to who are likely to
be brought into the net of the law It
is an open secret that the officials in
Utah are working In harmony with the
officials in the surrounding states and
it Is assumed from this that the pro
gramme is to round up the entire gang
that has been operating in the Inter
mountain region throughout the year

Prisoners Arraigned Today
It is expected that Charles W Jones

and D B Davies will be arraigned and
have their preliminary hearing before
Judge C B Diehl today Both will be
represented by counsel and both refuse
to talk

The Information that comes from
Cheyenne to the effect that the Wyo
ming legislature insession there Is con
sidering an appropriation of 0000 for
bounties on wild animal skins is caus-
ing a smile to pass around among the
knowing ones in Utah It is wondered-
if there is a deficit to be cared for in
the neighboring state as large as the
one here In the proposed Wyoming
law the bounty on wolves is fixed at
4 and on coyotes at 1

FIVE NEWCOMPLAiWTS

FILED AGAINST SWAN

Special to The Herald
Ogden Jan 19 The developments in

the bounty frauds in Weber county
were mostly such a were fore

casted in The Herald of this morning
The five additional complaints charg

ing W R Swan with fraud in con-
nection with the certificates issued to
John M Lee who acted merely as a
dummy for the purpose of getting the
money were issued by authority of the
district attorney and were sworn to by
Sheriff Bailey

Swan was into custody and
detained at the sheriffs office He has
engaged Judge W L Maginnis to look
after his interests and is making no
statements for publication

Owing to an apparent conflict in the
laws applicable to the payment of
these certificates by the county treas
urers Mr Chambers the treasurer for
Weber county has refused to cash any
such paper and consequently Weber is
entirely free from any financial loss in
the matter of the bounty steals ex-
cepting as it shares in the general loss
of the state

Mr Chambers states that the law
Continued on 2Jt
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THIRD BALLOT AT JEFFERSON CITY

Niedrlnghaus Steadily Losing Votes Republican State
Committee ofMissouri Will Meet to Consider

the Situation

g

EFFERSON CITY Jan 19 The
deadlock in the legislature over the
election a successor to Unites

States M
continues The second joint session was
held today and after casting one ballot
without definite result adjourned until
tomorrow noon This ballot resulted

Thomas K JJledringhaus nominee of
the Republican caucus 81 F M Cock
rell Democrat 81 R C Kerens Re
publican 6 A C Pettljohn Republican
3 showing a loss since yesterday of
four votes from Niedringhaus two
votes from Cockrell one vote from
Kerens and a gain of two votes forPettijohn

Two emocrts and three Republicans-
were absent

Call For Conference-
As a result of a conference amongparty leaders last night Vice Chairman

Rothwell of the Republican state ex-
ecutive committee today issued the
following

meeting of the Republican state
committee is hereby called to be heldIn the house of representatives in Jefferson City Mo at 2 p m Monday
Jan 23 for the purpose of considering
the present grave crisis in the affairs of
the Republican party of Missouri To
this meeting T also invite the officers
and members of all the Republican
congressional judicial senatorial and
county executive committees of Mis-
souri together with every official in
the tate elected by Republican votes
and also each candidate for United
States senator whose name was

to the recent Republican sena-
torial caucus Republican citi-
zen of Missouri is cordially invited to
be take part in this meetIng of the Republicans of Missouri

In the hotel lobbies the names of

Sntor FrancIs

present and

J

call-
A

pre-
sented
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PRESIDENT LOUBET CONSULTING

WITH VARIOUS FRENCH GROUPS

Paris Jan 19 President Loubet has
begun consultation with the leaders of
the various parliamentary groups con
corning the new ministry The con-
sultations morning embraced theheads of four groups of the senate Thisafternoon the president will consultwith the heads of five groups of thechamber of deputies The latter will berepresented by the presidents of thegroups except the socialist parliamentary group which not having apresident will probably designate MJaures as the exponent of socialist desires The selection of a ministry appears to turn more upon policies thanindividuals Several groups including
the socialists insist on the continuance

thIs

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

of the Combes programme including
the separation of church and state an
Income tax and workingmens pensions
Other groups insist that the new ministry be not required to pursue theCombes policy

The Temps which usually is semI
except the socialist organs urge

the appointment of a new cabinet and
the adoption of a new policy The con-
sultations going 011 seek to reconcilethese differences

M Rouvier continues to be the mostprominent among those desiring a new
policy but M Sarrien radical republi-
can is developing notable strengthamong those favoring a continuance ofthe old policy

official and most of the other newspa-pers
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BG STRIKE MAY BE AVERTED

Philadelphia Pa Jan 19 Though both sides are firm and not disposed to yield anything developments today in the controversy betweenthe Pennsylvania Railroad company and the Brotherhood of Trainmenindicated that an amicable settlement of the dispute may be effectedshortly without a resort to extreme measures The chance of a breakwas temporarily averted by the decision of Vice Grand Master Lee andhis associates to send for Grand Master P H for the purpose of consultation Upon the latters attitude and the result of aconference which Mr Morrissey and the Brotherhood committee willhave with General Manager Atterbury tomorrow the question of a strikeis dependent All of the fortyfive local unions in the Brotherhood eastof PIttsburg and Erie have been supplied with cipher codes so that Incase a strike is decided upon the order to suspend work can be carriedinto effect at once
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POSTMASTER KILLED
BY MARSHAL

Ellis Kan Jan Wilson Kan
this afternoon Cltg Marshal Illlman

THE TOWN

19At

Gardner Lathrop of Kansas City and
P Waldridgjs former mayor of

St are mentioned as possible
compromise candidates shoujd

of deadlock make neces-
sary the choice of another nominee-

It was stated today by Kerens men
that the real fight Is on Thomas J
Akins national Republican committee
man and former chairman of the Re-
publican state committee The declara
tion was made that should Niedring
halls be elected to the United States
senate on the endorsement of Akins It
would mean that Kerens would be
shorn of political power and prestige

Olympia Wash Jan 19 Todaysjoint ballot for United States senator
by the legislature resulted as follows

Foster 44 Piles 33 Sweeney 26
Wilson 16 Blethen Democrat
Jones 8Statement of Bolters

Eight members of the legislature who
voted against Thomas K Niedring
haus today for Uniterd States senator
tonight gave out a long statement In
which they justify their action They
say that it behooves the Republican
party of Missouri to elect a senator
who is free from suspicion in any way
The statement then reviews the charges
against Mr Niedringhaus in connection
with a contribution of 19000 by St
Lcuis brewers to the Republican cam
paign fund and says

justice to the Republicans of this state
to elect any man to the exalted position-
of United States Ssenator who Is
tainted in this manner

The statement protests against the
activity of the federal officeholders of
Missouri in Mr Niedringhaus behalf
and declares that the eight members
will continue to vote against him

yrus
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We feel that it would be u great In

the con-
tinuance ¬
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shot and killed Sam Hutchinson thepostmaster and editor of a paper and
then committed suicide Several days
ago Tillman whipped Hutchinsons boy
and the latter scored the marshal in hispaper Today theg met and quarreled

COAL STRIKE IS

GROWING DAILY

Nearly a Quarter of a Million
Men Out in Germany

EMPEROR WILLIAM ACTIVE

PUBLIC SENTIMENT FAVORS
THE STRIKERs

Berlin Jan 20 4 a Voer
waerts this morning estimates the
number of strikers in the coal mining
district at 240000 The news from the
scene of the strike shows no change in
the situation Several cases of minor
disturbances are reported such as
crowds hooting strike breakers and po
lice dispersing crowds wounding sev-
eral with their side arms

Sentiment appears to be drifting in
favor of the strikers the refusal of the
Mine Owners association to negotiate
with the operatives being regarded

affront to the government The
Tageblatt adopts a decidedly sharp
tone in censuring the association

Complaints in Writing
The government commission has

about concluded its labors and lint
asked the representatives the unions
tn put their complaints in writing
which the commissioners will bring to
Berlin and hand to the government It
is thought that several weeks must
elapse before the result of the inquiry-
can be worked out

Much interest attaches to todays sit-
ting of the reichstag where a Socialist
interpellation regarding the strike is
the first order of business

Aid for Strikers
Cardinal Fischer of Cologne has sent

the strikers 250 to assist the needy
Accompanying the donation Is a letter
In which the cardinal while declining
to Judge of the merits of the contro-
versy shows that he sympathizes with
the strikers The Voerwaerts publish-
ing company has contributed 6125

j Thaugovernment and private owners

laed to send no coal into
the strike More Industrial es-
tablishments re shutting down on acaunt of lack df fuel

Active
Emperor Williams active interest in

the coal strike and his personal exer
tions to settle it have produced a good
effect on the Boerse Today the em
peror received a member of the firm of
Haniel Co one of the powerful coal
owning families of the lower Rhine and
sent for Privy Councillor Lueg of Ober
hausen who successfully managed the
Dusseldorf exhibition of 1908 Herr
Lueg is botlf a coal mine owner and a
steel manufacturer of large wealth andgreat influence among industrial lead
ersThe attitude of the mine owners an-
noys the government as much as the
hasty action of the strikers In quitting
work without giving the legal notice
Among the petty requirements of some
ot the mines is a rule that the miners
must click their heels together and
stand at attention when overseers ap
pear

AUSTRIAN TROOPS ON

FRONTIER OF ITALY

Rome Jan 19 Uneasiness is felt here
at the concentration of Austrian troops-
on the Italian frontier the Patria go
ng so far as to say that Austria is pre-

paring for war against Italy On the
other hand the Tribuna publishes a
statement to the effect that its corres-
pondent at Vienna has been assured by
the Austrian foreign office that the
increase in the number of Austrian
troops on the frontier of Italy was
n due to the return of soldiers to
their posts after having been on duty

frontier their pres-
ence being no longer accessary
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THEIR HONESTY

Have No Intention of Carving-
Up China When War Ends

HAY GIVEN ASSURANCES

CELESTIALS SEEN SAFE PUB
THE PRESENT

ASHINGTON Jan 1 Secretary
Hay has secured positive assur-
ances from the powers there

shall be no attempt made upon the in-
tegrity of Chinese territory Recently
it was reported thaL sonic of the pow
ei8 contemplated exteiMliitgr tfee terri
torial possessions they already had in
China at the conclusion of the war in
order to maintain what thy called Un-
balance of power in the east aaaertiug
that the outcome of the war would 5 i
a readjustment of Chinese territorial
boundaries A circular note was dte
patched by Secretary H y to the pow-
ers based on this information with the
result that they have now all positive
y disclaimed any such intention

In a long cablegram received at the
state department today from the Amer-
ican embassy at Parts the
ernment reiterates its position

in favor of preservation of
Chinas administrative and ter-
ritorial integrity This practically com

the answers front all the powers
Hays latest

The American government was
piompted to take this action by cer-
tain reports from Its embassies le
ri tlons abroad that the powers tren
expecting to divide up Chtya after the
war among The inquiry
of Secretary checked
sf hme there was on foot and
ers are once again down in black and
white pledged to assist in the main-
tenance of Chinas territorial and po-

litical integrity all of them having
given favorable replies to the American
note

TABBEACHING EFFECT

Hays Note Likely to Preserve China
for a Time

Paris Jan French govern-
ment and other powers have received a
communication from the American
government which if approved by the
powers will exert a farreaching effect
in preventing the territorial breakup
of China when peace is eventually made
between Russia and Japan The Amer-
ican initiative in this direction is dis
tinct from the recent note relative to
Russias protest against Chinas alleged
breach of neutrality This latter note
treats of the continuation of Chinas
neutrality in the pending war but the
other communication treats of Chinese
territory after the war Is concluded

This step is based upon information
reaching the United States government

some of the powers are apprehen-
sive that the eventual consideration of
peace betweren Russia and Japan will
lead to claims on portions of Chinese
territory The American communica-
tion tends to avert the possibility of
such claims being made thus ensuring
K continuance of the present policies
of the opendoor and the territorial in-
tegrity of the empire

The French British and Italian gov-
ernments have approved the American
communication If other powers ap
prove it it will constitute a notable un-
derstanding that the not
make claims on when
peace is ultimately concluded

COLORADO SUPREME
COURT HAS ADJOURNED

Denver Cole Jan 19 Elijah Wig
ginton was fined 5500 today bythe su
preme court for conduct as an election
Judge irt violutkm of the courts in-
junction Policemen Max Sehradsky
and Max Sisach charged with interfer-
ence with Republican watchers were
discharged

The court adjourned until Feb t
011 tile In all fortyfour-

men have been sentenced for contempt
of court in committing o conniving at
election frauds

COURT MARTIAL

RESULT FROM INQUIRY

Washington Jan 19 Courtmartial
proceedings against certain officers of
the supply ship Culgoa now cruising in
the southwest Indies are to be insti
tuted by the navy department it is

as a result of the recent investiga
by a naval court of inquiry of the

collision between the Culgoa and the
merchant schooner Wilson and Hunt-
ing off Barnegat N J lest November
The collision resulted In the total loss
of the merchantman and the drown
ing of the captain and lila wife and two
members of the crew Action by the
navy department is suspended pending
the return of the Culgoa to the United
States Lieutenant Commander
M Doyle Is in command of the vessel

FAILS TO BREAK WILL

New York Jan 19 By a decision
handed down at White Plains today
Supreme Justice Keough has sus-
tained the demurrer of the defendants
in the suit brought by Mrs James W
Bell to upset the will of her father thelate Henry VHlord The defendants
comprise Mrs Henry Villard
Horace White and Charles A Spofford
who are the the will

G G Villard
and more than thirty bcneficiries

country and in Germany among
them such institution as Harvard
university Columbia university and
the Metropolitan Museum of Art

The defendants contend that Mn
Bell by consenting in writing to the
probate of the will in accepting the
legacies and income given to her under
it and by failure to bring the suit
within the statutory period of two
years had forfeited tho right to at-
tack the will These contentions are
sustained by Justice Keough

AB3ZONA
Phoenix Arts

legislature today passed unanimously ajoint resolution protesting
with New any torso andpreferring territorial government forever
TWO NEW PROVINCES

Ottawa Jan 19 It is under-
stood that bill now before
parliament will provide for two prav
laces to formed from what Is now
the Northwest territory Tbe dividing
line will run north md south
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